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Re.s1gnat1on 0-f A.ssoc1ation Director
Ca.lled For By Stud~n·t·· Veterans
By ORLANDO MEDINA

....

Of The Lobo Staff

(lhoto by Rober& Wood)

A
Different
Drummer

. Lonelinea of a Long
Distance Drummer-This
young man was found
practicing his drums
the west end ,..of
Albuquerque
International Sunport's
main runway, far. from
other humans-and
possibly his landlady.

ne•

The New Mexico Student Veterans
Association passed a resolution last weekend
calling for the resignation of the national
director of the U.S. Veterans Association.
At their statewide convention in Las
Cruces the veterans charged that Director
Donald E. Johnson allowed President Nixon
to cut back the agency funds.
Steve Salway, director of the UNM
Student Veterans Association, said, "He
does not have at heart the interests of the
Vietnam veteran. He suppressed the
recommendations made by the Princeton
Education Test Study and sent in his own."
Salway explained that Johnson did not
like the results of the study which showed

Veterans Outreach program to inform
veterans am involve them in higher
education.
The convention elected its officers:
Salway, president; Harry Sanchez, Universjty
of Albuquerque, executive vice-president;
Alex Aragon,· Highlands, vice-president of
communication; Jim Hoggatt, New Mexico
State, vice-president of internal affairs;
Merris Hall, UNM, secretary and Dave
Donald, N.M. State, treasurer.
The convention also established the
doctrine for the regional organizations for
the coming year.
Salway said the UNM organization wanted
to inform veterans of educational benefits
and questionable practices by the U.S.
Department of Defense. ·

Salway explained that the national director did not like the results of the study
which showed that Vietnam veterans vuere receiving 600,{, less funding benefits than
veterans of previous wars.

Blacks File Suit
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-A seeond suit was filed today by
blac:ks protesting the polic:e department's stop·and·aearc:h
manhunt for the "Zebra" gunmen who have slain 12 persons.
The suit was filed by the Americ:an Civil Liberties Union, six
blac:k men and 13 lawyen inc:luding Professor Anthony G.
Amsterdam of Stanford Univenity, atc:hitec:t of the suc:c:esaful
fight to get the death penalty dec:lared unconstitutional.
It asked for a declaration that indiseriminate stopping,
aearc:hing, interrogating and detaining of blacks is illegal and
unc:on~titutional.

It also asked the dec:laration that blacks and other law abiding
citizens 11may walk and drive safely through the streets of San
Franeiaco, free from fear of molestation by dle authorities
because of their physical appearance."
The suits followed an order last week by San Francisco Mayor
Joseph L. Alioto and the police department that black males
approximating a drawing of the Zebra suspec:t be stopped and
questioned.
In recent weeks, 18 people have been shot. 12 fatally, in
apparently motiveless shootings on c:ity streets. AU the victims
have been white, and the suspec:ts have all been identified as
blacks.

that Vietnam veterans were receiving 60 per
cent less funding benefits than veterans of
previous wars.
"Johnson was hitting the guys from the
Vietnam War by cutting back their disability
rating while he held an expensive conference
in Virginia paying to bring his own people."
he said.
The state convention passed three other
resolutions which called for:
-A lobby effort for a substantial increase
in benefits on the G.I. bill now pending in
the U.S. Senate.
-Another effort to establish a New
Mexico State Veterans Scholarship after the
last effort which failed in the New Mexico
Legislature.
-A renewal of efforts to establish a

One of the department's practices is the
Spin Code Number. Even if a veteran got an
honorable discharge the code number could
carry unfavorable information not otherwise
listed.
''The information passed is alien to
civilian life," Salway said, ''This information
could have a bad effect on the character of·
the veteran."
Salway explained that the veteran group
wants the Defense Department practices
revamped. They want to inform the veteran
how he can challenge the practices, be said.
The veteran groups are now tcying to get
feedback on the proposals and work in
conjunction with the . ASUNM Lobby
Committee and its efforts in the next session
of the state legislature.
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Welfare Family Lives On $33 A Week
Lobo reporter .Julie Ht~~~land 1/}ent 12 hour• with
Mary, G atudent teacher and welfare mother,
Saturday~ April 18. She ate breakfaat, lunch and
dinner with the family. Thill i.l her report.

He rode his bike back to the store to pay Tony
.
and on the way got hit by a car."
..1 broke a bone in my left 1eg-the skinny one
on top," Freddy interrupted, "a"d crushed the
bones in my heel.,.
"In the emergency room," Mary c:ontinued,
"Freddy stiU had his hand tightly closed in a fist.
I opened it up and there were the four pennies."
The most important people in Mary's life are
her boys. Danny has never known his father
because his mother was three months pregnant
with him after the divorc:e was granted. He asked
her if she had a picture of him.
ur think there's one in Freddy's scrap book,"
she answered.
Giggling, Danny ran over to the book shelf and
picked up an album. Freddy retrieved his from
the same shelf. While the boys entertained
themselves with their baby pictures, Mary
explained what it was like raising two boys
without a father.
nrve told them many times that the word
'daddy' is just a word unless it's someone who
really c:are for them and loves them. It hasn't
beeh easy, by any means, without a father and a
husband. Times have been hard and I would
· never want to relive the past.,.
. "Mommf,. look at this," Freddy said. "Was
that ME?" The boys were so fascinated by the
photos of themselves that they soon forgot about
looking for the picture of their father. "Let's
tie·dye the Easter eggs, u Danny said.

By JULIE HAALAND
Of The Lobo Staff

i

Mary and her two boys live on $.33 a week.
Each ·month abe receives a $151 welfare check
($19 goes tor food stamps), which is the family's
only source of income. The money pays t'or rent,
food, clothes, utilities and school supplies.
Everyone pulls his own weight in the
household ac:tivities: Eleven·year·old Freddy
walks four bolcks to a coin-operated laundromat
where he washes two ltuuJs of clothes every
Saturday. Hfs seven·year·old brother, Danny,
sweeps and scrubs the floors of their
two-bedroom house.
Mary, 301 is a student-teacher at Eugene Fields
Elementary Sc:hool and also attends classes at
UNM. In May she WiU graduate With a B.A. in
educ:ation.
.
Three times she has had to. quit school to
catch up on bills and c:lothes tor the boys.
"Sometimes," she said, ul've typed papers for
university students at 50 cents a page. ••
She sadly recalled a time when Freddy was
only . four eents short when buying some
groceries. 11 Tony (the grocer) couldn't wait for
his money and he sent Freddy home to get it. I
gave him rour cents and told him not to lose it.
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With the aid of a butter-fingered neighbor girl
four eggs, Danny, Freddy, Mary and
I utie-dyedu about 20 eggs and the conversation
continued.
"Mao Tse Tung once said that in order to get
one step ahead you have to take two steps
backward. My two steps were quitting at the
YMCA as sec:retary and getting on welfare. My
step ahead is being able to complete my
education so we can make it in the future."
Mary has received a grant for a full scholarship
at the University of Denver. She plans to begin in
the fall working toward a Master's degree. She
did say, however, dtat if the University in Oregon
would approve her for a grant, she would rather
go there. "I'm originally from New Jersey and I
miss the ocean. I would really like to go to
Oregon instead of Colorado."
She came to Albuquerque six years ago. Her
first job was working at the YMCA where she
says her interest in educating children began.
..Everyday I would see young kids come into the
iY' because they found a home there where none
existed in their lives before.''
She told me that "once the boys get old
enough, I'd like to adopt a couple of kids-a boy
and a girl." she widened her ever-present smile
ahd said, "What a trip!"
She told about how she became active with
the Model City Library wh'ich is downtown or in
the cccommunity'' as she calls it. Her specialty is
who~racked

(continued on page 2)

Wei fare Fa rri i ly. lhi'e·s···o·H"'~3·3. .A'V\t9elf""
"One of the things that grabbed their
attention was the 'Ten Commandments for
Welfare Mothers.' Number seven especially," She
read it: ''Thou shall not buy underwear for your
kius. Nobody sees them anyway.''
.
As a further Jesson for her class, she brought m
a couple of f~rms which she ead to fill ou~ i?,
order to qualafy for welfare. Actually, Juhe,
she explained • "these forms are designed to make
people lie. A lot of them do. For example, 'What
are your children's FATHERS' NAMES?' and

(Continued from page 1)

educational media.
She said that when she was an instructor at
Hoover Middle School, she asked her students
what they thought of people on welfare, Without
knowing that she was a welfare mother, they all
agreed "people like that are bums-lazy people
'
who don't want jobs." '
For them to better understand the prinCiples
•
· · t s o f th e monthly
o f we I .are
an d th e recapaen
check she prepared a lecture using pictures she
had d;awn for presentation to her class.

Candidate Cites Prio·rities
By Jeff Lee
Of The Lobo Staff

John Irick is a state senator
from the northeast heights who is
running for mayor of
"Albuquerque. He was unopposed
in the last election, but in 1970
received 5800 votes in his district.
·Irick listed more campaign
money than any other candidate,
$8555, in the first required report
on campaign finances. Going into
the last two weeks of the
campaign Irick is one of .the top
dozen candidates who has a real
chance of winning a place in a
runoff election.
City finances, Irick said, would
be his first priority as mayor.
There are indications that the city
is operating at an annual deficit of
$300,000 to $500,000 and any
deficit is illegal under the state
constitution, Irick said.
"I have absolutely refused to
campaign on new program& that
will cost money,'~ he said.
Irick ratea crime u the city's
number one problem, but he said
of candidates who have
campaigned on platforms· for
expanding the' police force,
"Unless they've got some way of
doing it with mirrors they're
engaging in wild campaign
rhetoric."
Irick was a member of the state
legislature when the heroin
maintenance program bill was
in traduced. He never had an
opportunity to vote on the issue
in the Senate, but he said he
opposed the measure even though
he sees a strong link between drug
addiction and crime.
Irick is one of the few
candidates to mention
pornography in his campaign
literature. He said the reference is
not politicaDy motivated. "I
didn't inject this into the
campaign to gain or lose votes,"
he said. "I didn't shoot from the
hip on this."
He said he hu been working
since last summer to get
discussion of an obscenity
ordinance on the city commission
agenda. "In some ways I'm a
fundamentalist," he said, "and
this just happens to be one of
them,"
Irick sees little if any advantage
to be gained by his obscenity
~Stance.

"It's going to help me and hurt
me," he said. "How much, who
knows."
The issues of growth and
employment are linked, Irick said.
"Growth in Albuquerque is
inevitable," he said, but he
believes large companies. like
DuPont, Zerox and Exxon will be
moving into New Mexico to

conduct energy research and they
will provide ''relatively high
paying employment,"
Irick has so far received $4 725
for his campaign from people in
.the homebuilding industry. "I've
never sat down and talked to a
homebuilder about homebuilding
philosophy," he said.
Concerning the city's current
policy on the extension of utility
lines, Irick said, "I don't think the
system can endure
environmentally. It's added $3000
to $4000 to every site in
Albuquerque where you could
build a home. I think it 'a taken
the competitive feature out of the
homebuilding market."
"People can't afford homes in
Albuquerque, and they are going
to areas that are completely
uncontrolled," he continued. "I
think we are creating some
monsters."
He said building permits are
down in Albuquerque and that
southern Sandoval and northern
Valencia counties are growing
instead of the city. He said the
city is not gaining any taxes from
this growth and he would work
toward a policy where it would.
Irick said he favored the
extended development of
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Bille Key. 8enlor honorary. wiD be
acceptinl applications which are
available at Dean Robert's office In
.
Mesa Vista HaD.
Rap se11lons on contraception
and/or aexu..l&y at the Student Health
Center, Rm. 220. Tue•;lay. 2·4 p.m.

4102, 277-4202
The N~w Mexico Dally Lobo M JJUb.
llabed Monday throOJgh Frld ,y every
restular week of the UnivetsitY yeat'
and weekly during the aumtner sasion
by the Board of Student Publications of
tb@ University of New Mexiro, and iS

not financially associated with UNM.
Second class vost•ge- paid at Albuquer..
que, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $7.60 for the ai!adernie yeat".

The opinionl!l exvreased on the editorial PaR'es of The Daily Lobo are
tbos<!' of the •uthor .!KIIely, Un8igned
01•inioh i~ that of the editorl•l board
ol The Dally Lob<!. Nothing )lrintod in
The Dally Lobo net~sarily :represents
the views. ol tht! University of New

A 1uitar recital by William o. Baker,
aat. prof. of music at UNM will be
held on Wed •• April 24 ~t 8:15p.m. In
Keller KaU. Proceed• wlU go to the
Guitar Scbolushlp Fund.
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277-

Freshman Mathematics Prize
Contest on Sat., April 17 from !1-12
noon In the Honors Lounge of
Zlmmennan Library. All freshmen at
UNM are elillble to participate In thla
3 hr, examination designed to test
math potentllll. inlenuity. and
knowledge.

• • • you want to know
·-who to contact
-what to do
-where to go
-about publicity for your
student organization!

§

The Student Council for
Exceptional ChUdren will hold its
monthly meeting Wedneoclay at 7:30
p.m. in Rm. 250 of the SUB. The guest
lecturer will be Dr. Beverly Vogel. All
Special Ed. students arc urged to come.

The Black Student Union will give a
benefit dance tor Sickle Cell Anemia In
the SUB Ballroom from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m Live music and donations are $1
per person. Ticket• will be available at
Afro American Studies or a member of
the Black Student Union,

umQt•u It :,·•n r

i

A color slide preoentatlon on Spain
will be given by Neddy Villll. director
of the UNM Language Lab on Thurs.•
April 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the
International Center, Refreshments
will be oerved.

ASUNM wishes to extend a cordial
lnv ltatlon to their flrot press
conference under their newly elected
administration. It will be held on April
24 at 10 p.m. In Rm. 230 of the SUB.
Coffee. punch. and donuts will be
provided.
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Sandpaintings
Findings
Rocks

.,..,......,.,...,~~

Authentic Indian
Handmade Jewelry

c.U
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Carolyn Kruse, Ricardo Maestas,
David A. McCamey, Shidey A.
Martinez, .Louis Mascarenas,
Catherine Mendius;
Bertha Parker, Robert D.
Pederson, Ramon M. Perez, Ross
B. Pel.'kal, Susan M. Rivera,
Roxanne E. Roberis, Steven K.
Sanders, Jan A. Siegrist, Jon M.
Smith, Robert L. Spradley;
Sally J, Stl'onach, Tim
Stl.'ongin, Shelda A. Sutton,
Debol.'ah J. Thorsen, Elizabeth E.
Whitefield and Julie Willcut.
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Pottery
Baskets
Rugs

Zuni & Navajo
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ZUNI QUE
324 SAN FELIPE, N.W. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87104
OLD TOWN PLAZA
PHONE 765·1714

Bicycle Sale·
uesday and Wednesday On
April 23rd & 24th
English Leather toiletries for men.
Everything a man needs to feel well
groomed. Even when he's wearing
nothing at all.

10-Speed Takaras
Japans
Finest Cycle

Streakers, your end is in sight.
Cover-up with an English Leather
T-Shirt.

With Thorn Proof Tubes

r----------------------,
I
I Send for your
I
I English Leather~ T-Shirt.

(No extra charge)
Normally $128° 0

I

Frame Sizes 19, 21, 23, & 25
5 Different Colors

I
I T-Shirt has picture of G1rl and Guy Streakers and

I

BIKE SHOP
THE
823 Yale S.E.
842-9100
Hours 9:30-6:00

..
reads: "Streak with English Leather or no•hmg at all.

I Check size: S 0 M 0 L 0 XL 0
I Enclose check or money order and send to
I P.O. Box 359, Dept. CN. Passaic, N.J. 07055

"'

Room. 248, S.U.B. ·:!l

m=amumsa•il!-m:~-)IU~ilmi!~-c
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'Does the dwelling you live in have a ~oilet that
flushes?' It's degrading. A real loss of pr1de."
I stayed for dinner and it was Freddy's turn to
cook. He make Mulligan stew using a recipe out
of a co~ic book. It was delicious. For pr~·di~ner
entertamment, he performed some magic trwks
with the aid of a homemade cape and a magic
wand.
. . h
Mary's plans
herselfI rand· hthe hboys
m t be
· 1for
1 't'Jl
. "Wh
future are s1mp e.
ehn • _miS sc ~h 1 ·
~
great. We've got so muc 1avmg to ca c up on.

Thirty-five of UNM's 18,891
students have been selected for
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities for the 1973-74
academic year.
They are Janice E. Arnold,
Rose Baldasarre, Richard
Burcham, Shannan L. Carter,
Robert Dahlen, Linda Eckhardt,
Valerie W. Gerard, Gail A.
Gillespie, Ernesto M. Gomez,
Gilberta Gonzales;
Lawrence D. Hanna, Debra S.
Harbaugh, Thomas E. Katana,

The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series wlU
present Kathy Acker reading her
poetry in Bandelier East Lounge at
7:30 p.m. on Thun., April 25. All are
Invited and admission is free.
The deadline for acceptance of Lip
Service notices is 3:00p.m. Mail thein
or brlllll them to the LOBO office.

01

1-i

3 5 Make Who's Who

Albuquerque rather than the
creation of satellite communities
which could "lead to further
fragmentation." He supports small
hind purchases by the city but
called large tract purchases "much
too socialistic."
The city should follow a policy
of intensive in-fill, Irick said, and
t.hrough zoning and plat
requirements provide more space
for parks and bikeways in new
developments.
Irick said of Albuquerque's air
pollution, "You'd have to deem it
a crisis on the days that
temperature inversions occur,"
but he added, "I don't think the
mayor has police power to make
people stop using their cars."
"Not knowing how critical it is
with the traffic engineer, I would
not put it as a top priority," he
said.
Irick said money will be
important in the election becaliSe
of the number of candidates and
the lack of partisan organizations.
"My prediction is that there's
going to be a few more people
vote than has been the
concensus," Irick said. He
estimated a turnout of 60,000 and
said 15,000 votes would be
needed to get into a runoff.
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News Editor
George Johnson
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

Don't Let
Elitists Control
PIRG . Vote!
If the UNM Board of Regents approves the formation of the
New Mexico Public Interest Research Group, every student will
pay two dollars a semester to fund environmental and consumer
research and action. Students who don't support the group will
be able to get a refund.
Judging by the rate of PI RG refunds at other campuses,
NMPIRG will control $50,000 to $70,000 a year. With the
money the NMPIRG board of directors will hire lawyers and
scientists and decide what projects to undertake.
Any UNM student is eligible for membership on the board. The
deadline for application is this afternoon at the PI RG •office in
Mesa Vista Hall.
Elections will be held Thursday and Friday. Any student can
vote.
Whether you think that NMPIRG is a valuable
counter·corporation that can combat environmental problems or
Whether you think they are an extortionist elitist group, vote in
the elections.
Elitism grows in organizations when people don't participate.
Candidates' statements will be posted in three places on
campus. There will be no cardboard signs on sticks to read-to
know who to vote for you have to take it upon yourself to read
the candidates' statements.
Maybe that's too hard. The election will go on for two days. The
only excuse not to vote in this one is disinterest.
Two thousand people decided who controls ASUNM. If the
regents approve NMPI RG then there is $80,000 at stake.
File for candidacy. Vote.

-

Begun by Michael Blake,
late of the L.A. Free Press
and even later of the UNM
Lobo, it contained written
work by many members of
the Rresentpaily Lobo staff,
Jon Bowman, George
Johnson, Karl Vera (which
isn't his real name, nor are
the different names he uses in
the three dog · issues) and
myself. It gave each of us a
chance to express ourselves in
our most creative and
individualistic manner.

in his immediate family.
Thus, he was unable to vote
in the February 26 election. I
extend my sympathy to Prof.
Kolbert.
I hope that this was not
the case with two of Prof.

Kolbert's opponents (Mr.
Eiferle and Mr. Derr) who
also did not vote in the
election that created the
office for which they are now
candidates.
Robert U. Anderson

!!There's
Good And Bad News!J1
-

Ever Been Busted
In Mexico? Tell
Us About It
Ever been busted in
MeJCico? If you were arrested
on a false or trumped·up
charge, please come into the
LOBO office and talk with
Martin Colby.

I

sexual generation of
teen-agers."
"Sure, sex is a family
matter," the deputy assistant
• secretary for population
affairs in the Department of
He a I th, Education and
· Welfare added in a neWs
conference.
"Parents are rightfully
concerned about the furor
over sex education in schools
and such. But do they want
their children to learn sex in
the gutter? Can they do it
alone?"
Hellman said the public
should get away from "the
old feeling that fear and
ignorance of sex has kept
women from being sexually
active."
Paulsen, 50, is a professor
of internal medicine who has
been testing . 100 volunteer

maleswithacombinationof
the male potenc~· hormone
testoterone and the artificial
h o r m on E! d a n a z o I v i a
injections and orally since
mid-1973.
P au Isen said that "a
reversible method of male
contraception" has not been
perfected yet.
"I hope we can have
something within five years.
Some want the pill. Some
might prefer injections. We
would like to have lots of
options," he told UPI.
"We started the first
administration of the
combinations last March," he
said. "The rnen are married
and unmarried, between 19
and 35 years old. And the
ones who tested out 'safe'
have not impregnated any
women."

:£a.

Coles and Harris, both recent
arrivals in New Mexico, shared a
Ford Foundation grant to finance
research for the book.
Coles says in the introduction
to "The Old Ones" that he began
to study Chicanos while
researching "Children of Crisis, " a
three-volume study of children of
migrant farm workers,
sharecroppers, and mountain
residents.
"I have beer;t trying to find out

1

MEMPHIS, TENN.
(UPI)-For those interested in
sex, there's good news and
bad neWs today.
Good news for men who
are waiting and can wait a
little longer, for your pill.
Bad news for parents of
teen·agers.
Dr. C. Alvin Paulsen, a
researcher from the
U n i ve rs ity of Washington,
said at a national meeting of
doctors on planned
parenthood and world
population that "the pill"
may be ready for men within
five years.
And along came a
government official, Dr.
Louis M. Hellman, who
warned American inoms and
dads they had better join in
"realization that we live now
with an openly and actively

Ill"

**********

~\Are You Interested In Sex?-~
jl:l

Z
~

A physician-writer whose how that Hispanic view of life is
Pulitzer Prize-winning work on transmitted to children," Coles
Children of Crisis" led him to writes, adding that a village priest
study their grandparents has told him: "You must speak first
published "The Old Ones of New with the old people; what they
Mexico."
believe, the child soon believes."
Robert Coles' 74-page book,
published by the UNM Press,
contains interviews with elderly
Happy birthday, Roy Orbison.
Spanish-speaking residents of
northern New Mexico villages. It
includes 4 2 black·and·white
photographs by Alex Harris.

Nonetheless, even in its
qua Ii ty and excentricities,
even in its nuevo garde for
New Mexico, it was
something 'very fresh, a
market for new writers. It
gave new energetic art a
chance at the public to build
up an audience: and like
always the audience went to
sleep on them. The Dogs of
Oil died a slow death in need
of sustenance or at least a
benefactor.
Jeffrey Hudson

An Apologetic Reply
Dear Sir:
Concerning my letter of
Friday, April12, 1974, "Why
Didn't He Vote": ·
I was saddened to learn
that Professor Kolbeft was
unexpectedly called out of
the city because of an illness

Jl
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(or words) non-existent or
submerged in the sound, putting
on the facade of another melody
instrument.
****
By JEFFREY HUDSON
The whole album has the effect
On Can 's first album, "Ege of a soundtrack for an
Bamyas~ " there was a good deal underground film, very mood
of screaming going on, and some
very nice incoherent mumbling. In
some foreign dialect. Still, I think
this •. was their intention-not to
shout meaningful syllables, but
just to warble and wail along with
the silverness of the sound.
So, any attempt to try and
make out what they are signing
will just leave you frustrated. (The
urge to compare it to Yoko Ono is
all too tempting.)
On this second Can record
they now sing sweet soft melodie;
of almost understandable quality.
You can make out about one
-word in every five.
It is much more of an
instrumental group with the lyrics
Can
(United Artists1LA213· F)

influenced. A movie of film
montages and cinematic miracles
that wash by or blink and flicker
psychotropic flashes in a bended
blend of sound of an altered state
of consciousness.
The music brings visuals to the
mind with or without the aid of a
screen .
All hat·sh details have long since
departed as tht> sound shakes in a
cool rinse of a stream in which
you can see the bottom through
the shining, glimmering surface,
rapid dancing, keeping time to
your thoughts, almost audibly
talking to yourself.

ZDRBI\·s
GREEK NIGHT CLUB

With Authentic Boosouki Music and Greek Folk Dances

i''\;e

J?t..J

,t):l
,.t~i

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Folk Dancing Instructed
6 to 9 p.m.
LUNCH & DINNER SERVED DAILY
featuring Authentic Greek Cuisine
and a complete Arnerican Menu
also
Cocktails& Imported Greek Wines,
with Aperitifs

professional belly
dancem from the
m1dd/e east

Try our family Restaurant
602 Central SW

2713 Central N.W.

Phone 242-0000

Coles Studies Old People

Death Of The Dog
For those of you who
weren't the least bit aware of
the existence of the Oil of
Dog (from an Ambrose Bierce
short story), the
entertainment (sic)
supplement issue to the New
Mexico Independent, has
gone the way of most
entertainment thlt isn't
heavily supported by
advertising, down the long
slow classic decline. It came
into its ineptedness at the end
of its third issue.

Kicks Over, New Sound

IS. "FUTURE DAYS"
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April 25 and 26 (Thursday and Friday), campus-wide
elections will be held to choose 11 persons to serve as
Interim Board of Directors of the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group (NMPIRG). The Interim Board will
(a) complete the incorporation of the organization; (b)
negotiate with the UNM Board of Regents; (c) conduct a
preliminary investigation of potential staff.
All students registered at UNM this semester who
intend to reside in the Albuquerque area this summer and
wh!:! expect to register as students next fall are elegible
to become candidates for the Interim Board.
All students registered at U~ are qualified voters
in the election.

TO BECOmE A CANDIDATE
The Studio ua11"1 y
400 .San Felipe N.
Town

~!P~!po( ttaly
4003 Carlisle, N.E.

(1 block South of Montgomery)

Advance Phone Orders

345-7616

**

New low prices on all SUBS!
Subs cut up to 25%
Same quality meats and cheeses.

The largest variety of
Subs in the West.
Proscitutto, Prosciutint:
Capocol/o, and Genoa Salami
Open Daily:
Sundays:

PUBLIC NOTICE

11 :00 am-9:00pm
Noon-7:30pm

To become a candidate for election to the Board of
Directors, a person must obtain and fill out an official
"Statement of Candidacy" from the PIRG office, 2026 Mesa
Vista Hall on campus. The office is open from 10 to 5
Monday through Friday. Each person should fill out the
form and return it to the PIRG office no later than 5 p.m.
on Tuesday, April 23. The PIRG staff will make xerox
copies of each "Statement of Candidacy" and post copies
for public inspection at 3 locations: On a PIRG Election
Bulletin Board at the north end of the SUB; on a PIRG
Election Bulletin Board near the east entrance of the
Geology Building; and on the wall of the hallway outside
the PIRG office, 2026 Mesa Vista Hall. In addition, the
Lobo will be given copies of each 11 Statement of Candidacy" in hopes that they will publicize the qualifications
of each candidate for office.

TO VOTE IN THE ELECTION
Ballot boxes will be maintained at six locations
on campus: (a) near the north entrance to the SUB; (b)
near the east entrance to the Geology Building; (c) at
La Posada Dining Hall; (d) at the corner of Yale and
Roma Streets; (e) near the south entrance to Zimmerman
Library; and (f) near the east entrance to Farris £ngineering. These polling places will be staffed from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, April 25 and
26, 1974. Official ballots will be available at those
locations. By showing his or her student J.D. card,
and having it appropriately marked to assure that no
one votes twice, any UNM student ma,Y. obtain an official
ballot, mark it, and place it in a ballot box.
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Lloyd Lifts Lobos:

•,'

DEL JONES
Lobo Sports Editor
And Dukes l'xess Boy
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(Photo by Sue Keith)

Shortstop Lloyd Thompson brushes off the "clutch hitter" label,
but the fact remains he's·the 2nd best Lobo when it comes to hitting
with men on base.

Recruiting Goes On
There were no new
developments in the basketball
recruiting scene yesterday. The
national letter of intent day was
last Wednesday, but the players are
not required to sign them and
most of the highly sought ones
don.'t.
Moses Malone, the most sought
after player in the nation still
seems uncertain about where be's
going. The 6·11 resident of St.
Petersburg, Virginia, was offered a
pro contract to play with the
Utah Stars of the ABA.
"Moses seems to be pretty
impressed with the situation we
have at UNM," said Norm
Ellenberger, "but it's bard telling
what he'll do with this pro offer
and all. It's hard telling what
anyone would do if they were
offered a million dollars. I might
jump off the bridge on my head
for a million dollars."
The Lobos are allowed seven

new players, as are all college
teams under the new NCAA rules.
One of those positions have been
filled by &3 Steve Davis of Clovis,
NM. Until UNM signed Davis, he
was said to be leaning toward
either New Mexico State or Texas
Tech. Davis. was an honor student
in high school with a 3.9 grade
point average.
With five more slots to fill the
basketball coaches are out
recruiting full force.
"I expect things will start
shaping up in about ten days,"
said Ellenberger. "We're still in
contact with about 15 to 16
kids.lt
One definite blow to the
basketball team was the report in
Fridays Albuquerque Journal that
Wilde Lee Smiley, a fop junior
college player signed by UNM,
was arrested in Tempe in
connection with sexual assault of
a 17-year·old girl. .

In a recent game betwe!!n the
UNM Lobos and the Professional
Albuquerque Dukes this reporter
was told to go down to the Lobos
dugout and inform shortstop
Lloyd Thompson that he was
selected to be on the post game
show which KDEF broadcasts
after every Duke contest.
Thompson had gone 2·4 in the
game although the hits were weak
chops that managed to go
through. He had also had one of
his rare poor performances on the
field getting two errors.
''Why me?" said a surprised
Thompson.
"You've had the best night at
the plate for the Lobos."
"But those were cheap hits. Did
McGuire set this up?"
"No it was the working press
who selected you, although
McGuire did seem rather amused
by the idea."
Don McGuire, the assistant
sports information director at
UNM and the official scorer at the
Lobo games, is a good friend of all
the baseball players, but he has
an extra interest in Lloyd
Thompson.
"I pitched him batting practice
all summer," said McGuire. "And
I've taught him everything he
knows about baseball and
women."
When told of McGuire's taking
credit for his successes on and off
the field Thompson could only
deny it. If anything it was the
other way around.
Throughout the first half of the
season Thompson was batting
around , 250, a fairly consistent
hitter, able to drive in people
ahead of him. But in the last
month his bat has started
cracking. He's batted nearly .400
during that time going 15·29 in
one stretch. Although McGuire
would like to take credit for this
recent success, Thompson gives it
to his coach, Bob Leigh.
"One day at practice coach got

mad at me because I wasn't
swinging hard enough," said
Thompson. "He told me to swing
as hard as I could at the ball.
Since then I've been swinging
harder in the games and I'm
getting more hits. Also a lot of
cheap hits have been dropping in.
"(Mike) Pettenuzzo has been
hitting the ball bard every time he
bats but they're always line drives
right at some one. I've been lucky
lately, but I'm not picky. I'll take
a hit any way I can get it."
Thompson is batting .288 now
with 25 RBis. His RBI total bas
been second behind Pettenuzzo all
year a·t,lough several players have
bit fm: a higher average. This
immediately causes the label of
"clutch hitter" to be attached to
Thompson.
"I wouldn't call myself a clutch
hittter," confessed Thompson.
"I've just been lucky enough to
have men on base when I come to
bat."
Thompron bas also hit three
home runs on the year second
again to Pettenuzzo. His last
round·tripper came at a crucial
time helping the Lobos sweep a
three game series from UTEP. The
three wins were enough to get the
Lobos out of the WAC Southern
Division basement.
In the field Thompson has a
•948 fielding average with nine
total errors.
During the recent black
boycott, Thompson was one of
the few people to speak on coach
Leigh's behalf on the charges of
not allowing black player Paul
Shelton a fair chance to make the
team.
"The issue," said Thompson,
"was whether Shelton could play
ball. Everyon!l out here knew he
couldn't, even the guys that were
cut with him."
"The boycott didn't affect us
negatively at all though,"
continued Thompson. "If
anything it helped us get psyched
up to play Arizona. Who likes to
be called second rate white boys?
If you were called that you'd
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''That's been our major
weakness," said Thompson of the
22·17 Lobos. "We can't stay up 9
on the teams we play. We don't >
bury them when we get a chance. '51
When we get ahead we should ~
take advantage of it and blow !"
them off the field, but we've ....
<D
failed to do that this year."
~
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High School graduate hopes to
improve enough during the next
two years to go professional.
Thompson is recreation major,
but after his recent radio
performance he may be after a
broadcasting job when he finally
gives up playing shortstop. Beware
Tony Kubek.

·1-· -. -··-.Lunches
.-..-·-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-·-··-··-··-·-.
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Daily at OKIE'S
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As a sophomore the Sandia

Draft Beer & Hot Sandwich $1
11·2 p.m.
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Mondt Compliments Lobos' Hustle,
"'a. But Says Play Was· A Bit Ragged
<

"'

want to play better."
Fired up as the Lobos were, they
lost the three game series to the
Wildcats, losing twice after they
had the lead.
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By GREGORY LALIRE

JAPE RECORDER CLINIC
Fri. Apr. 26

.T.ape Recorder
Se• ·if your unit is still giving you everything
it . is supposed to.

761 1 Menaut'NE

296-6978

Lawford
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INFLATION. DEFLATOR

BIG BOY

r-----------------------------

Suits Designed by
Betsy Johnson
Blki11is. CrJI'er-Up. Llmg Dre.rses

TEEN·E-BEE-KEEN-E

2529 Utah NE 299-3911
Albuquerque, NM

RTTENTIDN
Physical Science Majors!!
Caught In The Job Crunch?

Engineers will check any
AC-ope~ted-7" R~el-less than eight years old

could care for rnvsell on. a da1ly bi,]SIS
And M01khom for Men's Style Innovator
Cui ond-Siyle Jnnovolor Products are the
bt>st I vtJ (NE'f found
lhtS remarkable cut cr~;"oled for me
L~.., 11n1 Markham. hos perfect shapG ond
th11 _Jrict~ and complernf~nls mv overall

FAMILY RESTAURANT

1 :00· 7:00 PM

TANDBERG of AMERICA

eye. 1ve alwovs been very much con
cerned wJth my oppearonce-- no! JUSt
a t1CK."ld lookrng stylEt but one whtc:h l

defense), 26·7, last Saturday at
The teams won't be the same
Executive Sports Editor
Clovis,
when UNM plays it's second
It's the time of year when
"The most important thing spring in tersquad game at
<.lPPt."'oronce Of equaiJ'Ylpor1once
college football teams play about the scrimmage was the real University Stadium this Saturday
i)Jf? tho thrl'.~e bo~1c Markham
intersquad games and scrimmages, -enthusiasm shown," Mandt said. (7:30 p.m.), Mondt said. He
Sty!~ Innovator Products-·
and the time of year when "There was good tackling and thinks the players will be split up
Shompoo Corldthoner and
Hotr Control- that 'htlh datly
optimism blooms on the nation's good hitting out there.
by way of a draft,
J,J~t..:' pnablo me 10 keep my
gridirons.
hr;m IOCii<IOQ wen gtoomed
Two players are moving up to
"We were a little ragged in
henlthy from hancu1 to
Even coaches with losing teams some of our execution but that the starting offense this
hotrcut lr\ them ond lhtrJk
share in this. After all, if you was mainly because we haven't week-Lege and guard Edgar Bell.
vou·u agree·
played just intersquad games in the worked on some things yet like There are no changes on defense.
fall you would be guaranteed a our kicking game. I was impressed All but five or six black players
.500 season.
with the way we were gang had made up missed practices
UNM's head coach, Bill Mandt, tackling and the hustle was (due to boycott) and those half
is probably as optimistic as most excellent,
dozen were to do so yesterday.
after watching his White team (no.
The coach signaled out Chester
(continued on page 8).
Morl<hom Style Innovator Products end Heir Designs ore ovoiloble ot:
1 defense, no. 2 offense) defeat "Skip" Goodson and Randy Rich
his Red team (no. 1 offense, no. 2 for their outstanding play in
,,~.
~
7804 Central SE
Clovis. Goodson, who was voted
10%
(111'1\\'"''11
1\'rPIIl//1~ 8 Lol/11/,1/lol)
the top offensive player in the
..t NTERNA TJONAL
game by the press, had 114 yards I
1
exclu~iwly by
Hdir lk~igrwr~
on 21 carries for the Reds. Rich
appoi nl nwnt
with this ad
1
for
was the top defensive player 1
picking off two passes and
255·0166
M(•n & Wonwn
recovering a fumble for the
winning Whites.
Flanker Ken Lege "blocked
well and played well," Mondt
said. The speedster played on the
no. 2 offense, but largely because
'
of his fine performance was
moved up to the no. 1 offense
Monday. The first year head
coach also bad praise for Whites'
quarterback Bob Keeran and
Reds' quarterback Steve Myer.
Myer, who should start for UNM
next fall, hit on 18 of 85 passes
for 220 yards.
"The mistakes we made didn't
really bother me; they were
mistakes made at full speed,''
Mondt said. "We had a bad snap
on a punt and the people fumbled
the snaps twice when we had a
change of quarterbacks. We also
dropped the ball (six passes
dropped by Red receivers alone)
and that's what bothered me
most."
Mondt said his team escaped
without any major injuries and
only a few minor ones
1
INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #I
(Rich-bruised shoulders; Preston.
I
Hall-twisted
ankle)
and
added
I
that "people are healing up faster
(Photo by Sue Keith)
I
Miller Time: Steeplechaser Jay than they're getting hurt."
Miller had a 3:11.3 clocking in
l.iVrl Majne Lobslers
his specialty at the Kansas
ftrcsh Sea foud
Fn!sh f-'rozc·n Sc!U(ticHI
Relays last Saturday. That is his
WhoiE$al!• ~ R1•f11il
personal best and was good for
I
fifth place. Miller and the Lobos
Served 'til
Sale Amount ..............................
Two Eggs, any style,
I
11 a.m.
take to the road again this week,
Hashed Brown Potatoes
Credit ••••.••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BREAKFAST COUPON

I FREE
IWITH EACH #2 BREAKFAST PURCHASED
I
I

FREE

FREE

'"Ho1rsty11ng for men may be somewhat new
to vou b\JI not to me Becng 1n the pl.Jbhr.:

Blue Key National Honorary

presents the
University of New Mexico

Need A Scholarship?
Air Force ROTC has two-year scholarships available. If you are
pursuing a Physical Science degree, have at least. tw.o years
remaining in school, undergraduate, graduate or combrnatron, you
could qualify for a scholarship which pays full tuition, all fees,
textbooks, and give you $100 a month in addition.
For more information contact
Major Noel F. Austin
277-4502
University of New Mexico

HONORS ASSEMBLY

only

French Toast,
Syrup and Butter.

UN M

Total..•..............•..•••••..••.....•...•.••
Date & Initials ............................

!With Coupon-

No Substitutions)

Void ofter May 5, 1974

-----~------~-~----------------

INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #2

FREE

GOOD ANYTIME!

BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION
WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION
PURCHASED ONE COUPON ..---Sa-Je_Am_o-un-t.-....-...-....-...-....-...-....-...-....1
PER ORDER
(No Substitutes)

UNM

Credit •.••.••••••••••••..••••.•••••••••••.••.••••
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••

Vold ofter May 5, 1974

1-------------~---------------INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #3

in the

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Student Union Ballroom

SPAGHETTI DINNERITALIAN STYLE

Wednesday, May 1, 1974

7:30P.M.

Put It All Together In Air Force ROTC

Admission Free

Reception.

Reg.1.9s

$125

I
I

Sale An1ount ................................
ONE COUPON PER ORDER
(No Substitutes)
,_GOOD ONLY WEDNESDAYS & SUNDAYS

....... ____________ _
.UNM

VoldafterMayS, 1974_

I

Credit .••...••...•• ~···~························

Total ....................... ~~...................
•
Date & Initials..............................

I
I
I
I
I
I

---------------------'
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ADVERTISING

C L A S S· I F I E D
Hn tes : 10 C per wprd per day with ll
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6¢
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads published five
or more consecutive days,
Terms: Payment must be made in full

1I

41

PEHSONALS
~----------~~~==c

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS TONIGHT;
7 :30 Canterbury Chapel, 425 Univeraity
4/23
NE, lnfo-8~8·6107.
COME TO 'l'HE STUDENTS For Enviran•
m!.'ntnl Actions' Bike Rally thill Saturday
(April 27) at 10:00 a.m. at the main en·
trance gate of the State Fairgrounds off
Central and ride to Robinson Park. For
4/26
further info call 2'77·2738,
.....
.. ....
IF YOU THINK you're pregnant & are
confused about it, call AGORA 277·
3013 or come by the NW corner of
Mesa Vista. There are many avenues to
explore. Let's explore them all.
4/26
-D-=-o-N.;._'T~K-N----oW_T_H~E-ROPES ..ON cAMPus? We can help in finding finance
for schooling, scheduling classes, or ad·
visement. l'roject Consejo-l'eer Counsel·
ing, Mesa Vlata, Rrn 2036, phone 27'7·
2630.
6/3
PREGNANT AND NEED HELPT You
have friends who care at Blrthrlaht.
2C7·9819,
WRITERS NEEDED; New Mexico Dally
Lobo. ·Apply In person at the Lobo, room
1158 of Student Publications.
~~I

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: 2 Rings in ladle~~' lounge, Fine
Arts Bldg., April 22. Claim at 244-6639
after 6:00 pm. Leave your number If
I'm not borne.
4/29
-·-·.
FOUND: Fluffy kitten at corner of Sycamore & TUeru NE, Sunday night,
April 21, 766-l'i428,
4/29
LOST BRACELET, two rinn m BAS
bathroom Jut Thursday, 266-9686, 4/26
FOUND: QUALITY fountain pen. Iden•
tify and claim ·Journalism room 206,
FOUND: ONE EARRING for pierced ears
at Yale'& Cornell, Identify and claim In
Journaliam Room 20&.
.:..:.:....~:----:----:
FOUND: Coin purH eontalnln1r kl78 and
money at Stanford A Sliver, ldentlb 6
claim. rm 20& Journall8al.

!J)

SERVICES

TYPING - Manuscripts, tbema, thesis,
general. &Ot per page, Sally Gouett, 8441248.
• 4/29
TYPING: Medical papers (specialty-orth·
opedlc), manuscripts, reports, statistical,
4/26
envelopes, 266·7249,
IN YOUR HOME-Color TV Repair. Ser~e ~all, $7 ~~.!!!_.261'i·l'i933.
<&/24
LANDSCAPING & LAWN MAINTENANCE. Special low apring rates, 898·
9011, 848-9431.
4/24
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION pbotol.
Lowest prlc• In town, fut, pllulnlr.
'~~fear UNM. CaD 2815-Z4Ct or come to
t71'7 Girard lf.ll.
IMAGEB-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, ap.
plication photocraJ.!hl. Cl01e, gulck, ..ne.
2812·A Central SE. Behind Butterflelde.
Ill
266-9917.
MIME CLASSES bealnnln.r A11rll 28•. 4
week lll!llslon-f!venfnga oilly. Call 842·
1080 after 6 Jlm.
4/28
HAVE YOU BEEN OVERCHARGEDT
Gotten an Inferior produetT or bad .....
vice T or having trouble with your land·
JordT If so, call CONSUMER AFFAmS
at 277-&605 or come Into room 248 In the
SUB between 12:80-4:30. We can help
you I Research and Consumer Atraln.
<&/28
LEGAL SERVICES. UN11 Law Sehoo1
' Clinical Protrram otre~~~ le!ral HrYie•
for atudtnta and .atatr. .Fuml1hed b1
QUalified law atudenta under facult7 aa•
perYialon. Availability JlmltA!d to thcee
wh011e useta and Income do not acted
establfllhed RldeJines. IIOt retrfstratfon
fee. CaD 277·2913 or 277·360C for tn•
formation and appolntinmta. Spon110red
by All8oclated Studenta of UNJI.
tfn

4l

prior ta insertion of n<lvertisement.
Whllre; J ol!rnalism Building, Room 206,
or l:y m<Jil
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

FOR RENT

ROOMS FOR RENT durlntr summer on
eampus, 247·0055 after 6:00 pm,
G/1
·-:-

FOR RENT

--------:--:

TWO FEMALE roommates wanted. Half
block from UNM, Your share, '64. Call
265-1667.
.
4/24
WANT TO PAMPER YOURSELF? The
Columbian East and West AJ,>artments
were designed with the student In mind,
Truly modern conveniences: heated pool,
rec, room, barbeques. Only 2 blocks from
UNM I 1 & 2 bedrooms available NOW,
Reserve an apartment early for the summer, no lease required I Come by or call
Mike or Scott, 209 Columbia SE Apt. #6.
268-~9~4!__26~:~£6.
4/80
NE HEIGHTS-2-bdrm house, unfurn·
· ished, fireplace, $160 mo., water paid.
268·5164,
4/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED by May
_!5, _n~!'r .UNM~. Call 266-9836,
4/26
HOUSE FOR RENT, 6/1 to 8/15, 3 bdrm.
Furnished, 6 blocks from UNM, $160
plus utilities. Grad students or profesaors
preferred. CaJJ Larry, 266·7183.
4/26
fJOSQUJ!: PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Styl-1 & 2 Bda, Furn. 6 Unfum,•
Utilities Included, Pool, eu barbeque,
large balcol')ll!ll, sauna, ref, air, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbede permitted. From
11&0.00. 8201 Marquette NE-2118·6071,
Students & profeMON welcomelll
LEASE FOR SUMMER SEMESTER, Lu·
caya HoWle APt. Lead & MaPle from
•116/mo. 843·7682 and 2815·91198,
ttn

;,

FOR SALE

BICYCLES I DICK HALLETT bu moved
to 2122 Coal Place SE, one IJJock from
Lead and Yale. He atlll oflera the lowest
prices on world cbamplo11 brand.ll. Houn :
Noon till 9 :00 pm. 848-9878,
4/24
FEMALE IRISH SETTER, 2·yn.-old,
~ r~i~!':!~·-·~· 292·1~~8.
4/29
1969 CHEVELLE SS, 396 Hurst 4-epeed,
new tires, ET mage and more, 19&0 or
-~t. ofle~.~':.,.~ale ,N,E!.•~4_!.~061'i, 4!~
KAWASKI 860 AR7, 1970. Excellent condl·
tlon, O'llly 11,000 mllea. Phone 298-0722.

-s •-------. --·-, -,

===~~=~==~---:-4/29

NORWEGIAN ELK HOUND Puppy, AKC,
ahota, x·nya, champion line. Terms766·6809. .
4/29
STEREO SPEAKERS, 8-way apeaker ll:ftl•
tern, 24" x 18" walnut flnlsh cabinet. 12"
Woofer, l'i" Midrange, 8"Tweeter, crou·
over. Full warranty. Value $299 demonstrator models only $79.110 per J)alr. CaD
761'i·l903,
G/8
1962 CHEVROLET TRUCK, good eondl·
tfon, good tlrea, radio, heater. 212 Ml!lla
SE.
4/24
CLOSE-OUT ON CONSOLE and Corn•
ponent Steri.'OII. Some slightly damaR"ed,
Priem reduced up to &0 per cent. United
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open
seven daya a week.
tfn

Balloon club forming! There will' be · ·~
a meeting Thursday, April 25 at 7:30 ~
p.m. in Room 250·B of the SUB. Come
00
ioin the sport of the seventies.

FOR SALE

PHILHARMONIC T440 or NIKKO 2020
AM·FM multiplex receiver, Garrard full
size turntable with cueing device with
Shure mag cartridge, optional 2 matched
large l2x24 walnut finish cabinet~> with
12" woofers, li" midrange, 3" tweeters.
Value $549-cnsh $245 or terms. Call
House of Sounds, Inc., 1621 4th NW. 7661903.
6/3
PUl'PIES FOR SALE: Collie·Doberrnan
croaa. Very intelligent. Call 266-1026.
4/24
'68 TORINO GT, 64,000 miles, power
brakes, llteering, top condition, Sam.
242·9279.
4/26
SNARE DRUM, supersensitive. 400, excellent condition, $125, 266·8165.,_.- ._4/26
Ul'RIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. Good
practice instrument. Bench included,
262-0598.
4/26
WHILE THEY LAST. Back leaues of the
Dally Lobo are eold for lOt each In Student Publications Business Oftl~e room
l!05, Journalism BuUdlna.
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE, built in
button holer, blind heamer, monograms,
sews on buttons, etc. $49,96. United
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open
seven days a week,
tfn
..
WE HAVE NITE STANDS from $19,
headboards from $16, mirrors from $16
plus assorted mattresses, chests, dres11ers,
etc. United Freight Sales, 3920 San
Mateo NE, open seven days a week, ttn
DIRT BIKE - YAMAHA 250MX 1970.
Great running, 344·0896 or 247·9946, 4/23
NIKON FTN w/50rnrn-F2 Nikon and cue.
Perfect condition, $381'i, 298·2816 eveninlr!l.
4/28
COMPLETE VW e1111'ine, 1300cc. Recently
4/28
overhauled, $200. 344-7423,
1973 DATSUN 1200. 33 MPG, CaD 8'1'1·
7196,
<&/28

S 1i ow your concern for the
environment, transportation
alternatives, and the future. Come to
the Student's for Environmental
Actions' Bike Rally being held this
Sat., at 10 a,m. Meet at the State Fair
grounds main entrance and ride down
Central to Robin son Park. Free
refreshments. For additional
information call 277-2738 from 9·4
p.m.
NCHO meeting changed to
We!Inesday April 24, 8:00 p.m. at
Ch1cano Studies Center.

Mondt.
.

TURQUOISE & DIAMONDS eet In cold.
Unusual emruement and weddlna rlnea.
Charly Romero. 288.8898,
t/1
BACKPACKERS - come lnspeet New
Mexico's most cornJJiete aeleetfon of
equipment at Back Country Sports, 2421
San Pedro NE. 268-8118.
&/3
BICYCLES, BICYCLES. 3, 1i 6 10 apeeda,
from $79.9&. Stop by A look at our 11ew
Japanese Takaru, THE BIKE SHOP,
828 Yale SE, 842·9100,
tin
6)

EMPLOYMENT

YOUNG LADY to do housework and help
in organic gardening and raflling flowers.
265-2415.
4/80

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

OPENING A SHOP. Need handmade artf.
cles on conaignment for aummer stock.
CaJJ Sharon, aU-7461.
4/24
THUNDERDmD MAGAZINE Ia taldn1r
submlulona for the nut lllue, Brln•
them to room 205 Journalldl.

PUBLIC NOTICE April 25 and
26 (Thursday and Friday), c:ampuswide elections wUI be held to
choose 11 persons to serve as In·
terlm Board of Directors of the
New Mexico Public Interest Re·
search Group (NMPlRG).
All students registered at UNM
this semester who intend to reside
in the Albuquerque area this sum·
mer and who expect to register as
students next fall are eligUbe to be·
come candidates for the Interim
Board.
All students registered at UNM
are qualified voters In the election.
To become a candidate for elec•
tion to the Board of Directors. a
person must obtain and fill out an
official "Statem.ent of Candidacy"
from the PIRG office, 2026 Mesa
Vista Hall on campus. The office is
open from 10 to 5 Monday through
Friday. Each person should fill out
the form and return it to the PIRG
office no later than 5 p.m. on Tuesday. April 23.

Gay men and women, and their
friends, are invited to a gathering at the
UNM International Center Fdday,
April 26 at 7:30 p.m. Our refreshment
bl.ldget is low. so bring what YOU like
for eats.

MASTERS·
SHOW
Diane Pepe

• •

(continued from page 7)
Despite reports of only 200
people at the Clovis game, Mondt
said that the crowd was closer to
500 and that tlie Clovis Wildcat
Booster Club, which ·paid the
team's expenses, didn't lose any
money.
"Overall it was a great trip,"
Mondt said. "We had good places
to stay and a lot of good food. I
hope to have two out of town
games next spring."
And a big crowd at University
Stadium Saturday.

CSNY to Tour

Here we go again: Crosby,
Stills, Nash, & Young plan to tour
this summer, starting July 6 in
LA. They plan only 12 concerts
across the country. Manager Elliot
Roberts said they'll do an album
after the tour, probably using
some of the material (three or
four songs) cut during the group's
aborted reunion last year. Roberts
said CSNY would play no
festivals.
-from ROLLING STONE's
"Random Notes"

DaU..TI'Ick

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $1 0 a week
donate twice weekly

BLOOD
·PLASMA
DONOR CENTER
8amto5pm
Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842~6991
A FILM BY ALEXANORO JOOOAOWSKY

Cuild

theatre

3405 CENTRAL NE .265•0220

AniMa FILM

·

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

FREE FILM!;
TDMDRRDW
Boris Karloff

''The

New Mexico
Daily·Laba
-Classified Advertising Rates

10¢ per word, $1 .00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions

Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SU8 Theatre
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

with no copy changes~
6¢ per word per day
60¢ per day minimum charge

Terms

Cash in adva nee

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8 7131

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
~
Please place the following classified advertisement in
the New Mexico Daily Lobo ~- times beginning
under the heading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. $ervice; 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

